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No more training do you require 
Dressed as Darth Maul from The Phantom Menace, Dave Miller returns 
to his chair after receiving his master's degree at commencement May 
15; Darin Dillon (left) and Mark McEuen precede him. See Page 6 for 
graduation photos and Page 15 for Star Wars coverage. 



Delight is obvious on the faces of two graduates. 

Several architecture degree recipients made for a light mood as they wore 
miniature hard hats and sashes that read "Caution." 

The 1999 
graduation 

speaker was 
Helmut 

Schmidt, a 
former 

chancellor of 
Germany. 

Above: President Malcolm Gillis 

At right: A proud graduate shows off 
his new Rice diploma. 
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Commencement is always a 
special day, especially for 
Karen Lozano, pictured, who 
had her young son, Jorge, in 
tow as she accepted her 
degree. Lozano received a 
Ph.D. in materials science. 
She is believed to be the first 
woman from Mexico to 
receive a doctoral degree 
from Rice. Lozano was 
pregnant with Jorge when she 
received her master's of 
science from Rice. 

We would like publicly to thank everyone on cam
pus-administration, faculty, staff and students-who 
assisted in any way with the Commencement week
end activities. The weekend would not have been a 
success without your help and dedication. Please be 
assured that all your hard work, a lot of which goes 
unrecognized behind the scenes, is greatly appreci
ated. 

Robert L. Patten, co-chief marshal 
Hally Poindexter, co-chief marshal 

Sue Deigaard, Commencement coordinator 
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INsiDE 
Professors Emeriti 

For Rice's newly named profes
sors emeriti, the titles add prestige to 
their distinctive and distinguished 
careers. For more on the new profes
sors emeriti, see story on Page 3. 

Teaching Awards 
The 1999 

George R. 
Brown Prize 
for Excel
lence in 
Teaching has 
been awarded 
to John Zam
mito, pic
tured. In ad

dition ix Rice faculty members are 
winner of the 1999 George R. Brown 
Award for Superior Teaching. The 
S 1 ,500 prizes are based on voting by 
alumni who graduated in '94 and 
'97. See details on Pages 4-5. 

Gold Medal Winners 
Rice's 

Gold Medal 
is awarded for 
extraordinary 
service to the 
university 
and for pro
moting the 
ideals of its 
founder, Wil

liam Marsh Rice. The 1999 Gold 
. 1edali t are D. Kent Anderson, pic
tured. and Alan Chapman. For sto
rie . tum to Page 5. 

Distinguished Alumni 
Gertrude Bam tone '45, Griffin 

Smith Jr. '63. Lazar Greenfield, Nils 
L ).1uench '49,..and L. Henry Gissel 
·- have been named as the 1999 
recipient of the alumni association's 
Distinguished Service Award. See 
tory on Page 6. 
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As mace bearer at Commencement, Lynette 5. Autrey Professor in Humanities Bob Patten can't help but draw a little attention, 
even if he's wearing shades. 

Ceremonial Mace a Rice 
Tradition Since 1962 
BY DAVID KAPLAN 
Rice News Staff 

Being mace bearer at Commencement is 
"a kick," according to the Lynette S. Autrey 
Professor in Humanities Bob Patten. He 
gets to lead the imposing procession while 
carrying the mace, the scepter symbolizing 
the school's authority. 

Normally, he doesn't seek attention, but 
on that day there's no getting around it: 
"People do ask to be photographed with me 
in full marshal's regalia and mace. I feel a 
little as ifl am at a Renaissance fair," Patten 
quips. 

For sheer emotion, color and spectacle, 
no event at Rice can rival Commencement. 
It's the biggest day of the year, and since 

1962 the mace has been part of the pag
eantry. 

Professor Emeritus Hally Poindexter, 
who has served with Patten as co-chief 
marshal of Commencement for the past 
several years, sees the mace as a Com
mencement focal point: "It should be held 
with both hands," Poindexter says, "you 
don't want to be distracted." 

She's never carried the mace; it's always 
held by her co-chief Patten. 

He explains why: "You can't carry a 
mace and carry a walkie-talkie, and she 
wanted to talk," he says, tongue in cheek. 
Actually, Patten notes, Poindexter does 
have other pressing duties during Corn-

see Mace, Page 2 

Commencement 
Information 

Commencement ceremonies will 
begin at 8:30a.m. in the Academic 
Quadrangle with former Getman 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt as the 
guest speaker. The proceedings will 
be broadcast on campus cable chan
nels 2 and 13 and on the Internet at 
<http:/ /realaudio.rice.edu/Li ve/ 
RiceLive .ram>. 

In case of inclement weather the 
cem1onies will be moved to Autry 
Court. 

Prior to Saturday, questions can 
be directed to the Commencement 
hot line at (713) 737-5799. General 
information is available on the Web 
at <http://www.ruf.rice.edu/ 
~alumni/commence.html>. 

Professor Finds Outlet Through Marathons Rice the Site 
for Special 
Olympics 

BY DANA DURBIN 
Rice News Staff 

When she was in junior high, Rice psy
chology professor Mikki Hebl ran in a 
school race, finishing 25th out of 26 run
ners. Neck and neck with No. 26 for much 
of the race, she swore that if she could 
avoid finishing last, she'd never tempt fate 
again by running. 

In April, she ran the Boston Marathon. 
The race, held on April 19-Patriots 

Day in Boston-was actually the sixth 
marathon she's run, and marked the second 
time she ran in the "Big Kahuna," as she 
called the Boston race. 

Obviously, she decided to tempt fate. 
Actually, she's been tempting fate since 
1991, when she ran her first marathon in 

Photo by Jeff Fitlow 

Psychology professor Mikki Hebl, center, trained for the Boston Marathon by 
see Hebl, Page 2 running with the Bayou City Road Runners, pictured with her. 

Special Olympics Texas will kick 
off on Friday, May 28, with a torch 
run and opening ceremonies at Rice 
Stadium as more than 3,500 athletes 
from across Texas participate in the 
30th anniversary summer games. 

The Special Olympics Texas is a 
privately funded nonprofit organi
zation that provides year-round train
ing and competition to more than 
21,000 children and adults with 
mental retardation and closely re-

see Olympics, Page 2 
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Campus Wellness Center Offering Summer Fitness Courses 
The Rice University Well ness Center 

will offer its summer schedule of fitness 
classes May 17 through July 31. 

Fees for faculty, staff, recreation pro
gram members and their spouses are $75 
for classes meeting three times each week; 
$65 for twice-weekly classes; and $40 for 
weekly classes. 

Student fees are $60 for classes held 
three times each week; $55 for twice-weekly 
classes and $35 for weekly classes. 

Alumni rates are $90 for classes meeting 
three times each week; $80fortwice-weekly 
classes; and $45 for weekly classes. 

Community members may take courses 

RIEFS 

Patten's Book One of 
Century's Best 

A book by Robert Patten, the 
Lynette S. Autrey Professor in Hu
manities, was recently named the 
best biography of the '90s by the 
Guardian, one of the most respected 
newspapers in Britain. The two-vol
ume work, "George Cruikshank's 
Life, Times and Art" (Rutgers Uni
versity Press), was published in '92 
and '96. The Guardian honored 
Patten ·s work in a special "Book 
Extra: Stars of the '90s" supplement 
appearing April23. Cruikshank was 
the illustrator of Charles Dickens' 
early novels. The newspaper de
scribed Patten 's book as "a triumph 
of the biographer's art-learned but 
lively, obsessed but always objec
tive." 

Rice News Publishing 
Monthly for Summer 

The next Rice News wil1 be pub
lished on May 27. beginning the 
summer schedule of publishing on 
the last Thursday of each month. 
Please note new Calendar entry dead
line. 

Rice Nnn is publi hed weeldy during the aca
demic year and monthly during the summer by 
the Rice University News Office in the Division 
of University Advan~ement, William Marsh 
Rice University, 5620 Greenbriar, Suite 200, 
MS 95, Houston, TX 77005; (713) 831-4795. 
The News Office's web site is located at: 
<http://www .rice.edu/ricenews/>. 

As istant Vice President for Public Affairs: 
Janet McNeill 
E-mail: jmcneill@rice.edu 

Director, Office of Media Relations: 
Michael Cinelli 
E-mail: mcinelli@rice.edu 

Director, Electronic News Office: 
Philip Montgomery 
E-mail: pmontgom@rice.edu 

Editor: 
Dana Durbin 
E-mail: ddurbin@rice.edu 

Science Editor: 
Lia Unrau 
E-mail: unrau@rice.edu 

Staff Writer: 
David Kaplan 
E-mail: dkaplan@rice.edu 

Copy, Calendar, PPP Editor: 
Joan Kuntz Adamson 
E-mail: jbob@rice.edu 

Photos: 
Tommy LaVergne, Jeff Fit/ow 

Rice University is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Institution. Campus Cal
endar and People, Papers, Presentations 
deadline information is available on Page 8 
of this issue. Subscriptions to the News are 
available for $15 a year. 

for $100 for classes held three times per 
week; $85 for twice-weekly courses; and 
$50 for weekly classes. 

Rates are also offered for those inter-
ested in taking a combination of classes 
meeting three times a week plus twice-
weekly classes and for unlimited classes. 

For more information call (713) 527-
4058 or visit the Wellness Center's Web 
site at <http://www.rice.edu/~cavallin/ 

Mace 
continued from Page 1 

mencement, including the management of 
the inclement weather plan. 

Notes Poindexter: "We work real well 
together, we're great buddies." When the 
two first worked as a team on the inaugura
tion of President Malcolm Gillis, they dis
covered they had simpatico and have been 
a Commencement duo ever since. And 
Poindexter says she is more than happy to 
let her friend carry the mace. 

Made of walnut, the mace was designed 
by James R. Sims, the Herman and George 
R. Brown Professor Emeritus of Civil En
gineering. Sims had been chosen as one of 
the marshals who would help plan Rice's 
50th anniversary celebration, which would 
coincide with the inauguration ofRicePresi
dent Kenneth Pitzer. 

While attending the 300th anniversary 

Hebl 
continuedfrom Page 1 

San Antonio while a graduate student at 
Texas A&M University. 

Hebl looks to her uncle as one of her 
motivations for running marathons. His 
no-nonsense attitude when, at age 37, he 
qualified for the Boston Marathon left quite 
an impression on her. 

Last year's Boston Marathon also left a 
mark on Hebl. She ran as a "bandit"-she 
didn't meet the qualifying time so she 
wasn't an official entrant-but she was 
determined to officia11y run this year. 

She just missed the qualifying time of 3 
hours, 41 minutes at the Houston marathon 
in January. Undeterred, she ran the Austin 
Motorola in February and finished in 
3:40:13. 

"You know you're in trouble when you 
limp to the starting line," she said of her 
start at the Boston Marathon. "It was my 
third marathon in four months, and I was 
already sore." 

A shorter race just two weeks before the 
Boston Marathon in which she hurt her 
heel made matters worse. In fact, she had a 
cortisone shot a few days before the big 
race. 

Fortunately, she had a lot to keep her 
going through the 26.2-mile Boston run, 
including her friend David Harvey, who 
ran the entire race with her even though his 
pace is about an hour faster. 

But there were other motivating forces 
along the way as well. 

Olympics 
continued from Page 1 

lated developmental disabilities. Special 
Olympics focuses on enhancing self-es
teem for the athletes, promoting indepen
dence, strengthening families and facilitat
ing social competence, while encouraging 
fitness. 

Rice is the 1999 host site for the summer 
games. The games will be held on the Rice 
campus and surrounding Houston-area lo
cations. 

The games to be held at Rice include 
athletics (track and field-type events), bas
ketball, soccer and tennis. 

well-sche.html>. 
Following are the summer Wellness 

Center courses: 
Activity Days Time 
Aqua Aerobics M,W,F 11:30 a.m. 

T, Th 5:30p.m. 
Sat. 9:15a.m. 

Hatha Yoga T,Th noon 
Sat. 9:30a.m. 

Sculpt & Bench M,W,F noon 

of the Royal Society in England-also 
attended by the Queen of England and 
King of Sweden-Sims admired the 
society's silver mace and decided that Rice 
should have a mace to lend authority and 
class to the semicentennial. 

The mace was built by Raymond Martin, 
an instrument maker who worked in the 
Mechanical Engineering shop. On its four 
sides are a "W," "R" and "U," which stand 
for William Marsh Rice University. There 
is no "M" because the Rice seal takes up 
one side. The mace is topped by the bird of 
wisdom and school mascot, the owl. 

Patten notes that the mace has been used 
as a symbol of authority for centuries, dat
ing back to the fasces-a bundle of rods 
borne before ancient Roman magistrates. In 
the early days at Oxford and Cambridge 
religious and/or educational officials with 
maces would shepherd unruly students. 

Sometimes, a mace can have more than 
symbolic meaning: Associate Professor of 

"Three times I got chills during the race 
and it wasn't because I was exhausted," she 
said. 

The first time came just a little before the 
half-way point as she ran past Wellesley 
College. 

"The women of Wellesley had come out 
and they were cheering everybody on. I 
just felt so empowered when I saw all those 
bright young women," said Hebl, a Smith 
graduate who felt a bond with them. 

Later on she ran past Boston College and 
again felt chills. The Boston College stu
dents fired her up with their cheers of "Go, 
Mikki" (she had her name on her shirt), but 
she fired them up right back when she 
yelled "B.C. Rocks!" and gave them high 
fives. 

The crowd of people who come out to 
watch the runners is perhaps the most in
spiring part of the race, she said. 

"The crowds are incredible. Here are 
these people who don't even know you, yet 
they lift you so high." 

The children along the marathon route 
make a game out of the race day, she noted, 
as they happily hand out orange slices and 
count how many high fives they get. 

She felt chills one last time during the 
race. "The third time was definitely when I 
crossed the finish line," she said. 

She was exhilarated even though she 
wasn't happy with her finishing time of 
4:06. "I have a benchmark now, and I'm 
going back." 

Hebl said she wasn't prepared for the 
hills, and that contributed to her time. Last 
year when she ran as a bandit, she lived in 

Other venues include aquatics, to beheld 
in Alief at the Alief Natatorium and in the 
Cook Natatorium at Fort Bend Indepen
dent School District. Cycling will be held 
at the Memorial Park South Picnic Loop. 
Equestrian events will be held at the Great 
Southwest Equestrian Center. Golf will be 
held at Brock Park Municipal Golf Course. 
Gymnastics will be held at Brown's Gym
nastics. 

"Rice University has supported the Spe
cial Olympics Texas Summer Games for 
the past two years by hosting various com
petitions," said Margaret Larsen, Special 
Olympics Texas president. "Our athletes 
love the Rice campus and we are thrilled 
the university agreed to serve as the head-

Low Impact/ M,W, 4:30p.m. 
Weights 
Cardio Sculpt T,Th 4:30p.m. 
Cardio Bench M,W,F 5:30p.m. 

T,Th 5:30p.m. 
Cardio M,W 6:30p.m. 
Kickboxing 
Total Body T,Th 6:30p.m. 
Sculpting 
Kickboxing Sat. 11:30 a.m. 

History Michael Maas recalls that just a 
few years before he graduated from Cornell 
in '73, "a distinguished medievalist (carry
ing a mace) smashed a protester on the 
head with it." 

Of course, most commencements are far 
more gentle and civilized. Poindexter, who 
wasaRicestudentwhenEdgarOdellLovett 
was president, describes Rice Commence
ment as "a beautiful thing. It's a true cel
ebration of the end of something and the 
beginning of something else." 

It can be celebrated in any kind of weather. 
Professor of Physics Stephen Baker recalls 
several years ago when, as chief marshal, 
he devised a rain plan: A series of smaller 
indoor graduation ceremonie would be 
held at various residential colleges. and 
Baker would benevolently drop in on each, 
driving from college to college in a golf 
cart while carrying the mace. 

His rain plan was never implemented 
but, says Baker, "it would have been fun."' 

New Hampshire and trained in a hilly area. 
Houston, on the other hand, i flat a a 
pancake. 

It was Heartbreak Hill which come at 
mile 21, that got her. There' a erie of 
smaller hills, and then the big one. Hebl 
explained. Last year she ran over a couple 
hill , and, thinking Heartbreak wa till 
ahead, she asked another runner \\'hen she 
could expect to get to it. "Honey, you ju t 

missed Heartbreak Hill," he told her. 
This year she had no such 1 uck. ''It wasn't 

at all like I remembered," he aid \.Vith a 
laugh. 

She took her slow time and the hard hip 
she experienced during the race in tride. 

"Life is like a marathon. There' good 
miles and bad mile , but it· all about 
enduring in the long run.'" 

Hebl said running has been an effectiYe 
outlet for her this year, her fir t a a college 
professor. She is a member of the Bayou 
City Road Runner and runs with the group 
every Wednesday. She al o run prints on 
Wednesdays with friend Jay Henderson. 

A native of PardeeviHe, Wi c., and still a 
devout Packers fan, Hebl started her gradu
ate work at Texas A&M and finished at 
Dartmouth. She teaches industrial organi
zational psychology, social psychology and 
psychology of gender. Her research focu es 
on prejudice and discrimination in the work
place. 

She is described by students as having 
boundless energy and enthusiasm that i 
contagious to others around her. 

Maybe, like her uncle did for her, she "ll 
even inspire some to run a marathon. 

quarters for the 30th anniversary summer 
games. This event will be the biggest and 
the best we have had so far thanks to the 
summer games committee, which has been 
working in conjunction with officials from 
Rice University.'' 

During the games, the athletes will be 
staying at Brown, Jones, Lovett and Will 
Rice colleges. Baker College will be held 
in reserve. Meals will be served in the 
Baker Commons and the Brown Com
mons. 

Special Olympics official said volun
teers are still needed, especially on Friday, 
May 28. If you are interested in volunteer
ing call the Special Olympics Texas hot 
line at (281) 587-4661. 
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